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urther Retreat in East Galicia II British Shipping Losses Increase 
ot Fighting in Stanislau Streets || Germans Are Routed in East Africa

WHITE ANNOUNCES DOMINION INCOME TÂX-BALKAN CAMPAIGN CONFERENCE

WEIGHTY RUMANIAN OFFENSIVE BREAKS 
TO RAISE REVENUE FOR WAR LOSE! LIVES I*

a
6

ERAL INCOME TAX LEVY
I

WIDE SECTION OF FOE UNE
Affies Wm Notable Success m 

South Carpathians—Capture 
Nineteen Guns—Russian Re-

Fmance Minister Announces Im
pest on Sliding Scale Applicable 
to Incomes in Excess of Two 
Thousand Dollars—Expropria
tion of Railway Lands Fore
shadowed.

Effect of Income Tax
Tax of four per cent, upon incomes in exceed of $2,000 per annum In 

cnee of unmarried men or widowers without children. .
Tax of four per cent; upon incomes in excess of $8,000 tit case of other 

persons. *

Explosion if Worst in History 
: Breton Coal

tirement in East Galicia Still
of Continues, The Resistance 

Stiffens.ields.In addition the following super-tax will be Imposed:
Where Income exceeds $6,000 and does not exceed $10,000, two per

Petrograd, July 28.—A report of the 
Rcnfru staff of the Rumanian army 
received here today says:
_Ja the south Carpathians troops 

uwler Oen. Rofoza Averesco assumed 
the offensive and occupied the Villages 
of Mereeci and Volochany and captured 
saverat hundred prisoners and 16 guns, 
including some heavy ones. We owe 
this success to-the skilful manoeuvring 
and co-operation of the Rumanian and 
Russian forces and also to the vigor- 
ou. activity of our allied artillery.

The powerfully organized enemy 
line has been broken on an extensive 
front. The bravery and devotion of 
the troops was incomparable. Among 
other incidents, one battery lost its 
entire personnel except seven men. 
who continued firing without cessation 
and finally succeeded in silencing the 
enemy's fire. Ueot.-Oen. gtcherbacheff 
(commander of the Russian forces in 
Rumania) decorated all thee# men with 
the SL George'» Crnee.” - 

Corps WithdruWs.
The Russian Guards corps defending 

Ternopol re treated, unpreseed by the 
enemy, says tb# official Statement to
wed by general headquarters tonight. 
But the Probrjeceky and Semoszky 
regiments remained faithful to duty 
and are fighting southeast of Tarnj-

$y s Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, July 28.—Canada is to have 

U Dominion Income tax. This was the 
announcement made to the house by 

, ji- Sir Thomas White, minister of fl- 
i Jiancei The resolutions providing 

B tor the tsx were promptly reported 
i from the committee of ways and 
I mean» and a bill bringing it inty ot- 
§ feet will be introduced tomorrow.
R» The finance minister in presenting 
fehis resolutions admitted there were 

■ iroany arguments against the Dominion 
IGovernment reeortlng to direct taxa- 
]tion, byt In his opinion they were all 

I ■ i swept àway by the manifest necessity 
|for more Revenue. The coneorip'icn 
Mil, he said, wouM shortly add 100,000 

fnrni to the Canadian expeditionary

cent.
HEROIC WORKWhere income exceeds $10,000 and does not exceed $20,000, five per 

Where Income exceeds $20,000 and does not exceed $30,000, eight per 
Where income excéeds $30,000 and does not exceed 360,000, ten per

cent.

Several Vo inteers Suffocated 
in Effo: : to Reach En- 

tou bed Men.

cent.
I,

cent.
Where Income exceeds $60,000 »nd does net exceed $100,000 fifteen

*per cent.
Where income exceeds $100,000, twenty-five per cent.
A. tax of 4 per cent, on income# exceeding $3,000 In the case of corpora

tions or Joint stock companies. - , u
How the tax will work ont le shown concretely by the following table:

and widowers

Sydney, N.6 July 26. — The first 
explosion in t e history of tbs Caps 
Breton coal gelds occurred at 7.80 
this morning 
New Waterfoffi- district.

An official e hnate places the num
ber of dead a <2, 
the death tell rill

Unmarried
without depmdmts or children AD other

exempt $8,000.
No. 2 colliery of tb#

exempt $$,000.Income.
$ 4,000

6,000 
7,000 

10;000 
12,000 
16,000 
20,000 
30,000 
60,000 
76,000 

100,000 
160,000 
200,000

but It is believed 
approach 80. Thaee

« 40»
80 Include 80 « Iv# miners, 22 New-180 foundtanders a d 10 foreigners. About 

270 men wen in the mine at the 
time, and collh y officials express sur
prise that the lee# 
tip to a latg hour this afternoon, 
only a
been taken oui Tb# greater 
will M# where 
row. Great cnéwds of people, Includ
ing weeping w men and children, still 
surround the it mouth. , ___ 

No : Ign of Fire,
General Sup rlntsndent Tenge 

a group of offlnals who were early on 
the spot, wens thru the colliery this

CowMnued on

360
640680
810force. 860 not greater.

Tex on gliding goals.
The income tax which has been per

sistently demanded by the Liberals tor 
two yearf past met with little opposi
tion when It came to be considered In 
committee. The tax is fairly still and 
applies to all Incomes over 82000 in 
the case of unmarried men or widow
ers without children sad to all in
comes over 18000 in the case of mar
ried persons. The tax rise# on a elid
ing scale frofti 4 per cent, on incombe 
between $2000 and $6000 to 26z per 
cent, on Incomes exceeding $100,000. 
There is algo a 4 per cent, tax upon 
the net Income of all corporations and 
Joint stock companies, 
members coukl find little to criticize, 

\l but suggested that the exemption 
should be lower and that the tax in 

fm the case ot large incomes should be 
lif more severe, especially in the case of 
[fit unmarried men.

Msy Expropriate Lands, 
balance ot the sitting was oc- 

■ - eupied with the soldiers' settlement 
P bill. - lany of the members doubted 
Jj; If the returned soldiers would prove 
flK to be successful pioneers, and advo- 
f cated settling them upon the western 
w lands near railways and aleo to some 
I extent in eastern Canada. Sir Thomas 

White observed that the lands owned 
by railway corporations and other 

6 i private corporations near th-s rall- 
dF ways being in the main withheld from 
■ settlement and cultivation, presented 
ü a serious problem, which must soon

er or later be dealt with by the Do
minion Government. To properly set
tle the northwest, he believed it

1,360 
2,460 
6,260 

10,010 -

14.760 
23,260
43.760

1.300 
3,600
6.300 

10,060 
14,600 
38,300 
43,100

il lumber of bodies had

they are until tomor-

BRITISH DEFEAT ENEMY 
IN AFRICAN CAMPAIGN

pel
In the streets of Stanislau there were 

stubborn bayonet engagements. Tb# 
populace threw grenades on the re
tiring Russian troops.

The Associated Frees sfiysf Ever
soldi#»

TAXES AND FOOD 
HY GIVEN ATTENTION

FOE Fwge 7, Cot. 1).< » lier- the actual entry of women 
Into battis on l 
been ineuffieietotGermans Suffer Severe Revfcree at "Nartmcombe— 

Main Body Retreats Southward After Sus
taining Quite Heavy Losses.

the eastern front has 
to imbue the ranks 

of tb# recalcitrant Russians with pat
riotism. They are still deserting in 

nfcens in Galicia, leaving a 
tree road open for freeh ad

vances by the Germans and Austro- 
Hungarians.

S‘ —e- Tbs city hall men are waking up to 
quick action on the tour pavements ad
joining the four ends of the two bridges 
et the Bleor street viaduct But se tar, 
the action Is not satisfactory. Controller 
Foster must press the accelerator heavier 
and get down to specific declarations 
from the officials.

Starting with the Don span (the main 
one), there line to be built 880 feet *f 
pavement along Danforth, extended west
erly to the bridge-head. There Is no rea
son why this work should net be under 
way tomorrow. The question of trucks 
can stand. If it must, and the centre sec
tion therefor alfo be left for a time. But 
the roadway on either side, and the con
crete sidewalks, can be completed, 
little piece of macadam fining may have 
to remain in order to allow tor settling 
of the earth next the bridge foundation. 
■What le the policy of the beard of con
trol and the works department on this 
part?

Next there 1* the wooden blocking of 
the two roadways clean acres* the big 
Don span. Have these blocks been order
ed, and cannot work thereon begin the 
day the contracte» turn ever the work?

The concreted sidewalk» on either eld# 
of this bridge win be reedy for the public 
on the day the bridge Is finished. Win 
the city's sidewalks connecting up there
with be reedy?

Next, 1» the roadway in Rosedale, at 
the weet end, into the eaet end of the 
Rosedale kpan, »8C feet of roadway. It Is 
very much In the rough: has only been 
grubbed of It» tree roots. Why not grade 
it at once for the pavement?

Two hundred feet of roadway and side
walks win actually connect this bridge 
with the asphalt of Castle Frank road. 
Win this be ready? This 860 feet In Rose- 
dale end the 980 at Danferth end, and the 
block paving of the roadway» on the main 
open, will let the public get across end 
connect the centre of the city with the 
portion ecreee the river. Will Meyer 
Church end Controller Fester end Com
missioner Harris have this much ready? 
That's the Irreducible minimum.

Then there Is the blocking of the 
smaller or Rosedale bridge, and fO feet of 
pavement and sidewalks to hit Parliament 
street What about this? Will the mayor 
and the controller» have a definite report 
on these severs 1 work» made by Colonel 
Roily Harris and presented to the people?

A World reporter spent a good deal of 
time at the city hall yeeterday. but could 
get little exact Information. He will see 
the mayor again today. The 40,000 people 
that Controller Foster spoke of yester
day are entitled to know If the city's 
part of the viaduct I» to be ready and If 
the parts that can be started are to be 
started forthwith.

Cdlonel Harris la at Ottawa looking 
after the third reading of the clauses In 
the railway bill protecting the rights of 
Toronto and other municipalities. It has 
yet to be put thru the senate, where 
opposition Is expected. Otherwise he'd 
be here pushing on this important work. 
The prospective vlsdockers are awaiting 
bis return.

Interest Shifts Temporarily 
From Conscription Bill 

at Ottawa

British Lose Some Ground 
Before Flammenwerfer 

Attack.

Opposition large ni 
virtually

London, July 26.—British troops In German Bast Africa have won new 
victories ever the remaining German forcée there find the main body ef the 
enemy ie now in retreat toward the south, after having suffered heavy losses, 
•ays an official announcement issued today. The text reads:

“An engagement on July 18 at Naroncomb# resulted In the enemy 
being driven from all hie positions. The mein body 1» retreating south
ward. The enemy's losses were heavy.

“A email German column le at large on the north shore ot Lake

Captured Villages.
From the Baltic to the Black Sea, 

only at en# point along the lone Ho 
in the southern Carpathians—have the

/
HASTEN LEGISLATION

/ ,1 11
Dissolution of Parliament in 

Three Weeks i» 
Looked for.

RAIDING NEAR YPRESThe
(Continued en Psg# 7, Cel. 8).

Berlin Reports Intensive In
crease in Gunfire in 

Flankers.
ALLIES WILL STUD Y 

BALKAN WAR AIMS
Kanyara.

“We are in touch at Libuke with the enemy retreating toward 
Mahenge (In the southeasterly section of the colony). t

"In Portuguese East Africa we are pursuing the enemy from Mwlmbe 
toward the Rovuma River.AOttawa, July 28.—The first sitting 

ef the commission to Inquire Into the 
report ef W. F. O’Conner, K.C., en 
the cold storage end pecking 
pen lee, will be held In the Tv-„„— 
city hell on July 30, It was an
nounced here today.

London, July 26.—The British offi
cial report from headquarters in 
.France tonight read»:

"Following a heavy bombardment ot 
our trenches east of Monchy-ls-Prsux 
the enemy early this morning again 
attacked our positions on Infantry Hill, 
and with the assistance of flammen
werfer succeeded in driving In a few 
of our advanced posts on a front ot 
about tOO yards. *

FA German raiding party was driven 
off by our rifle fir# this sftemoou 
north of Bullecourt. Our troops raid
ed the enemy's trenches north ot Ypres 
this morning at a number ot points 
and captured several prisoners.

"Testerday a thick baza interfered 
greatly with . operation» in the air. 
Bombing raids, nevertheless, were car
ried out by our airplanes during the 
day, as well as the previous night. 
Fighting took place in the evening. 
Fcur German machines were driven 
down out of control. Three of our 
machines are missing."

The supplementary report issued 
from German headquarters tonight 
reads:

"The firing duel in Flanders has in
creased to the most extreme intensity.

Premier Ribot Opens Import
ant Military Conference 

at Parie.
BRITISH VESSELS SUNK 

IN WEEK NUMBER 24
eem-

r.
? «

By e Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 26.—Political interest 

tor the moment has shifted from the 
conscription bill to the Income tax 
proposals of the government and the 
cost of living situation. The bill to 
give effect to the taxation proposals 
will be gone on with today and the 
cost of living will, it is expected, oc
cupy Interest from day to day until 
it culminates with the report of the 
committee which Is investigating the 
statement made on the subject of 
cold storage condition» in Canada to 
the minister of labor by W. F. O'Con
nor, K.C., the coet of living commis
sioner.

(Continued on Page 3, Cel. 1).
It.

GREEKS ALTER PLANSLIBERAL CAUCUS AT
WINNIPEG YESTERDAY Twenty-One U-Boat Victims Were of More Than Six

teen Hundred Tons—Losses Show Increase 
Over Previous Week.

Composition of Army Will Be 
Affected by NewManitoba Attorney-General Pre

sides—Sifton and Others Pres
ent—No Announcement. Ally.

London, July 26.—Twenty-one British vessels ot mors than 1,600 
tons each and three of less than 1,600 tons each were sunk last week by 
mines or submarines, according to the weekly admiralty report on shipping 
losses. One fishing vessel was aleo lost

The admiralty's statement follows:
"Arrivals, 2,781; sailings, 2,781.
"British merchantmen sunk by mine or submarine, ever 1,600 tons. 

Including two previously, 21; under 1,600 tone, three.
"British merchant vessels unsuccessfully attacked. Including three 

previously, fifteen.
"British fishing vessels sunk, one.”'

Winnipeg, July 25. — Preparatory 
to the convention of Liberal member» 
in Winnipeg a caucus was held to
day here, presided over by Hon. A. B. 
Hudson, attorney-general of Manito- 
ha. Premier Sifton and Hon. G. R. 

| Mitchell from Alberta: Premier Mar
i'; tin and Hon. Geo. Bell of Saekatche- 

wan, and Premier Norris of Manl- 
I toba were present at th1* caucus. No 
! announcement ha* been made.

Paris, July 26.—A conference 
representatives of the entente allies 
who are concerned in the military and 
poll Ideal situation In the Balkans be
gan here today. It has been decided 
that the utmost secrecy shall be main
tained with regard to the delibera
tion*.

The conference opened at 10 o’clock

o'

The committee, headed by George F. 
Henderson, K.C., has begun its pre
liminary work, and it Is not antici
pated that its inquiry will take a con
siderable time. The evidence from 
which Mr. O’Connor drew his deduc
tions is the sworn étalements furnished 
by the firme and companies to which 
reference ha# been made. It Is under
stood that it Will be largely a matter 
of computation.

The military service bill will be 
taken up by the senate this afternoon 
and probably that body will dispose 
of It before the end of the week.

Railway Legislation.
There is still some necessary legis

lation to be brought down before the 
dissolution of parliament. There will 
be a franchise bill, altbo it may not be 
very provocative of debate. There 
will be railway legislation to deal tem
porarily, it is understood, with the 
situation as regards the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific 
railways, but it is Improbable that 
the government will take action 
thie session upon the report of the 
Drayton-Acworth-Smlth commission. 
There will be other minor govern
ment legislation.

The opinion ie expressed, therefore, 
that parliament will be dissolved In 
three week», after which some sort of 
union government may be announced 
by Sir Robert Borden and the gen
eral election called.

It Ie true that there are those who 
anticipate that the house will be In 
session until September and that there 

election until December,

,
. this morning, and Alexandre Ribot, 

French premier and minister of foreign 
allai», addressed the gathering, sa; -

The Political Tornadoes at Ottawa The announcement of the British Admiralty given above shews an 
Increase of eeveo vessels of more than 1,600 tons sent to the bottom, as 
compared with the report of the previous week, when fourteen were sank. 
In the smaller category the loee Is one leee than that given In the report

while there was s falling off by seven In

./

■
Ottawa, July 25— (Special)—The potltl- 

r elans at U*i see that Canada Is In the 
throes of political revolution. Sir Wil

li fHd Liuriec

GERMANY SHIPS GOLD
TO IMPROVE EXCHANGE

Twsnty Million Marks Arrive at 
Copenhagen for Deposit.

Copenhagen, July 26.—Germany «gain 
1» attempting to Improve the lew rat# of 
exchange on the mark In Scandinavia. 
The newspaper* report a shipment of 20,- 
000,000 mark*, gold, for deposit in Copen
hagen, and say that a large amount of 
securities for Sweden were revelved from 
Germany yesterday. ____

ing:
"At the conference in London, April 

28-28, France and England decided 
to confer anew to July with the pow
ers, to examine into and determine 
upon the future military action to the 
Balkans. Owing to thie resolution we 
have asked you to meat us today.

"An event has arisen within the two 
months. Orooeo. whose sympathy 
was attached to the aille», being 
prevented by the unconstitutional ac 
tlon of a personal power from taking 
the direction In which her interest» 
as well as her traditions Inclined her, 
the guaranteeing powers resolved to

forcibly.

of the previous week—ttir 
the number of fishing vessels sunk.■its leader, the Liberal party 

f *• an Organization, have been shattered 
I hr the big wind that began to blow last 
I Feek. The Liberal paper* have cut loose 

from the party and gone to the tornado 
cellar*. More rumbling* fill the air.

Is the Conservative party the next to 
be shocked?' For *lx week* Hlr Robert 

. Borden has been calling for a**l*tance and 
he ho* offered to drop half of hi* cabinet. 
If he can get conaorlptlonlet Liberals to 
teke their place! That alone mean* diein- 
tegmtlon almost a* far-reaching a* the 
events of the pact week have been to the 

», Idbera]., The political weather prophet*
eay that In le*e than a month Both the 
old parties will be dead and burled and 
embalmed, and a new national party 

* tailed Into being. ' \
There ere*people here and elsewhere 

who see the hand of Wallace Nesbitt In 
the (.election of some of the name* that 
are to play a part In the food control In
vestigations. That will cause farther 
•Uak.es.

a* for the wln-the-war convention in 
Toronto and the convention bf western 

, Libera!* In Winnipeg, all the sign* Indi
cate more disturbances for the two old 
Parties The appointment* to the senate 

I will be a further elgn at equally weather.

■o
PIRATES' LUCKY DAYS.the Metropolitan on Tons# street within 

the city limit»? The summer is here and 
there ere over three mile* of track-lay
ing and paving to do. Are the official» 
wit* tbs matter In hand still aheliday- 
lng? Or -most the citizens appeal to 
King George, who built a mile of pave
ment on Merton street end a mile into 
Ridley aviation camp in ten day», to be 
appealed to for tb# desired relief? Where

London, July 26,—Tb# report ef the 
week's sinkings of British merchant
men would have shown the low rec
ord, except for a couple of days when 
the Germans bad unusual luck. Even 
with these exceptional days, the total 
1» considered to have been “about 
normal." The' U-boats ter the pre
vious fortnight had been kept down 
to a minimum, but tor the current 
week an upward tendency in the 
curve would not have been unexpected.
In view of the rigorous offensive ef
forts which the Germans are now 
patting forward on all fronts and 
which, no doubt, are reflected in the 
orders to the submarine commanders 
to support the land offensive by stren
uous efforts on “the submarine front.”

On the whole, the navy may be 
said to be fairly well satisfied with 
the progress being made against the 
underwater enemy, and the feeling is 
that the time ke all 'on the side of 
the allies, as every week eeee anti
submarine methods developing and the have _______
co-ordinating of tb# various parts of our win to coofiuor. 
the anti-submarine improving. to wweome yon.

I» Aid. Beamish and Aid. Ramsden?
THOROUGHLY GENUINE BAR

GAINS.
Where ie Aid. Ball and Aid. Risk? Aid. 
Maguire and AM. Burges*? And good 
old John <7NeiU, who 1» willing to take 
the royal honors at the saluting base 
when Mayor Church i* at the bank with 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw negoti
ating an emergency loan, or Controller 
Foster off helping Robert John Fleming 
In the hayflelde of delightful Pickering! 
Get on the Job, you Merry Gentlemen! •

re-eetablleb, tf neceeoary 
the authority of the Hellenic const!- 
ttttàon.

"Greece today 4s ranged on our ride. 
Her coming to our cause modifiée con
dition* in the Balkans, and we shall 
have to examine Into this new stoto 
of affairs an-1 study together how the 
composition yt the army of the orient 
and tie future operation» jffl be at 
fected. Atl the nation* 1,1
the Balkans are repreeented Iwre.

"We can, with the deepest eatlefsc 
tlon, state that the three year» of war 

weakened neither our union nor
France Is happy

These are busy days at Dtosen'e.
The clearance sale 
of late arrivals in 
English straw and 
Panama hats, at 

US price*
one-third,

reduced
has

drawn the largest 
crowd of, patrons 

to Dineen’e since the fire sale of last 
April. The Dineen hats are all of an 
exclusive quality. There is (not a 
cheaply-made hat In the store. A 
genuine bargain Implies value In qua-
M trir.' Sj&rîJSS'Sl1 &
bargain. Dineen'», 140 Tong* street that parliament win be ever Shortly.

EARL GREY’S CONDITION 
CRITICAL.

Canadian Associated Free» Cible.'
London, July 26. — Earl Grey has 

undergone another operation and hie 
condition is now announced as cri
tical.

1

The Up-Yon*e Problem.

And will Mayor Church tell the public
what headway is being made to buy out

6
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> vest# are low -eck, 
drawers are umbrella 
i style. Sizes 2 to 11 
!6c. Today 2 for .28 
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wide umbrella style,
:h deep flouncee of 
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The Daily World Goes to Two Cents

The World, after thirty-eeven yea»' service In supplying the 
publie with a one-cent morning newspaper, has been compelled, 
owing to the abnormal Increase In the cost of production, to make 
the price two cents per copy. Thé new rate will be to effect on 
and after Wednesday, August 1.

The added revenue will not remain In the coffer» of The 
World, for the papermakers are taking an additional sixty cents 
per tmndred pounds tor the white stock, 
mechanical department» have been increased from 32 to 14.60 
per week under agreements recently made with the various unions. 
Prices for stereotyping metal and inks and other supplies have 
all been increased from 20 to 100 per'cent 
limit has been reached, the one cent paper cannot be stretched 
further.

Wages in all four

As the absolute

The special carrier delivery will still be maintained in To
ronto, Hamilton and Brantford. The rate for this delivery will 
b# 16.00 per year, $2.60 tor six months, and forty-five cents per 
month.

AtDelivery by mall to postofllce or rural route (except To
ronto) In Canada, the United Kingdom end tbe United . States, the 
rate will be $4.00 per year or forty cents per month, 
copie# two cents everywhere.

. Price lists showing the now rates are being mailed to all 
World newsdealers and subscription agents.

The World is grateful for the generous patronage from both 
readers end advertisers daring its thirty-seven years' sojourn here, 
and trusts to merit it for the future.
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